
ICPP-10 Handbook and JPP "Grant" Programme
Effective immediately, the Society of Porphyrins and Phthalocyanines (SPP) and World Scientific Publishing Company
(WSPC) will be offering ICPP-10 participants grant vouchers of $75 to $3500 to assist them in attending the meeting.

 

How are the vouchers earned?
Purchase or successfully recommend purchase of following items between October 15, 2017 and June 15, 2018:

1. A new Institutional Library Subscription to Journal of Porphyrins and Phthalocyanines (JPP) (entitled to $350 grant
voucher) http://www.worldscientific.com/page/jpp/prices

2. Any five-volume set of Handbook of Porphyrin Science, at web-listed price (entitled to $350 grant voucher)
http://www.worldscientific.com/series/porsci

3. "Mix-and-match": Any single volume of Handbook of Porphyrin Science (choose from Vol.1 to 35), at web-listed price
(entitled to $75 grant voucher) http://www.worldscientific.com/series/porsci 

 

How many vouchers may be earned per
participant?
There is no limit. For example, the purchase of a
single Handbook volume would generate a $75
voucher, while purchasing nine Handbook sets (e.g.
Volumes 1-44) and one new Institutional Library
Subscription to JPP would generate a $3500 voucher.

How may the vouchers be used?
These may be used for any ICPP-10-related activity.
Examples include registration of students, speakers
and accompanying persons, banquet tickets, food
packages, SPP dues, hotel payments and travel to or
from the meeting.

What proof of purchase and/or proof of
recommendation will be needed?
To recommend a purchase, send a copy of the form
on the following link to your library
http://bit.ly/recommend-jpp ...or as proof of
purchase, fill in the proof of purchase form (the
PDF attached to this mail) and send to the SPP Office
at spp@spp-jpp.org. 

 

How and when will the voucher(s) be
distributed?
Vouchers for reimbursement of ICPP-10 registration-
related expenses will be paid directly to the meeting,
on behalf of the recipient, in a timely manner.
Payments for reimbursement of travel or hotel
expenses will be distributed by SPP at the meeting.

Who verifies that the purchase was
actually made and who handles questions?
This will be done by the SPP Office: spp@spp-
jpp.org.

Can vouchers be transferred to others?
This is not a problem and can be handled when
completing the reimbursement form.

Summary of key points:
Only new Institutional JPP Subscriptions made
between October 15, 2017 and June 15, 2018 are
eligible.

Only Handbook purchases made between October 15,
2017 and June 15, 2018 are eligible.
All Handbook purchases must be made at the web-
listed prices. 

 

 

contact email   |   |  web telephone  
SPP Office | Université de Bourgogne | Faculté des Sciences Mirande - ICMUB | 9 av. Alain Savary | 21000 DIJON | FRANCE

spp@spp-jpp.org http://www.icpp-spp.org +33 380 396 118
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